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VOLUME XXIX OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTII, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1951 NUMBER 8 
HOMECOMING QUEEN AND COURT ESCORTED TO CEREMONIES Sadie Hawkins Dance 
To Be Held Nov. 17 
Come on, girls! Get your date, Sadie Hawkins dance, sponsored 
It's the 17th, so don't be late. by the Associated Women Students, 
Everyone! Come out of your den will be Saturday, November 17, at 8 
Remember, it starts at 8:30 p.m. p.m. in Maple hall. Admission will 
. , be 50 cents per couple, and prizes 
As for dress, it s not your doom, will be given at the ~lightest provo-
Come as you like, have a costume. cation. 
There's entertainment put on store, The observance of Sadie Hawk-
Don't miss going thtough the door! ins' day h as become an annual oc-
Come to this frolic, forget the beach currence since its origin in Al Capp's 
It will only cost a quarter each! comic strip. 
Where are you going in such a A well-rounded program has been 
t r ance? planned and refreshments will be 
Surrounded by an honor guard of ing game on Saturday, Nov. 3. Queen Fulmore, on the queen's left is ob-
Varsity Omen, Queen Bunny Walton Bunny is the center of the three scured by one of the honor guard. 
and her court ride into the OCE girls riding in the back of the con- A group of OCE rally girls escorts 
stadium for the between-halves cor- vertible. To her right is Princess the motor party and performed sev-
onation ceremony at the Homecom- , Maidie Hinderlong. Princess Eleanor eral drills following the coronation 
dance! General chairman for the dance 
Well, it's the AWS Sadie"Hawkins' I served. 
'is Gerry Ratto, with Glenna Parks 
Jitterbugging Proves 
Added Entertainment 
"Remember When" Chet Mulkey's I Best to You," "In the Cool of the 
dance band played for the Home- Evening,''. and "1:'°ngi~ ~or You.b" 
Also durmg the mterillJSS1on Bo 
coming dance on Novem'Jer 3? Downing introduced the most im-
. · t d I The decorations we:e ongma e portant girls of the week-end, Queen 
for the dance by Helen Stevens and Bunny the First and her princesses, 
Kathy Miller. There were three Eleanor and Maidie. Queen Bunny 
murals placed at different points welcomed the alumni with a short 
around the room- depi0 ting differ- 1 speech, 
ent ph ases of school life. In the cen- The dancing continued until about 
ter of the floor was a dainty dum- 12.30. Of course by that time 
my-whom was it ,supposed to be? all of the girls were dancing 
Close to · the sidelines were groups on their ankles, since they had 
of old-fashioned desks with stu- danced their feet off. 
dents occasionally sitting in them. 
The. patrons and patronesses were 
Dr. and Mrs. Roben J . Maaske, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar C. Christensen, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer R . Dewey. 
Chet Mulkey's band struck up a 
specially "hot" number and two 
couples went into a jitterbug rou-
tine that was really good. All other 
dancing ceased during the exhibi-
tion. 
The dance h ad the alumni of 
Programs for the evening were 
made by Helen Stevens. They were 
made of gray felt and tied with red 
cord They were shaped as pennants 
with "OCE" stamped on them. 
Co-Wed Club To Meet 
Tuesday, November 13, at 7:30 
p.m. in the city hall, the wives of 
OCE students will meet. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Monday, November 12: 
6 :30 p.m.-A.S. oouncll 
7 p.m.-I .V.C.F., MES Aud. 
Tuesday, November 13: 
6:30 p.m.-Collectos, CH 110 
7 p.m.--Student Welfare Com-
mittee meeting 
7:30 p.m.-Co-Weds meet, Ad. 117 
7:30 p.m.-FTA Executive Coun-
cil, CH 115 
Wednesday, November 14: 
12-noon-Varsity O 
6:30 p.m.-W.A.A. 
7 p.m.-Crlmson 0, CH 116 
8 p.m.-"I Remember Mama" 
Thursday, November 15: 
6:30 p.m.-W.A.A. 
7 p.m.-Phi Beta Sigma, CH 110 
Friday, November 16: 
8 p.m.- "I Remember Mama" 
Saturday, November 17. 
Sadie Hawkins' Dance 
A-V Conference 
To Be Saturday 
Student Teacher Tests 
To Be Given Nov. 15 
All students who intend to enter 
supervised t eaching must take the 
student teacher achievement test in 
order t o complete their applications. 
Students are urged to t ake these 
tests a t an early date in order that a 
re-test may be given if necessary. 
Students who h ave applied or are 
applying for admission to supervised 
teaching for winter term must take 
the student teacher achievement 
tests at this time in order.. to com-
plete their applications. Students 
who are intending to apply for su-
pervised teaching in spring term are 
urged to take· the tests at this time. 
TESTS 
DATE: THURSDAY, Nov. 15, 1951 
TIME: 1:00 P .M. 
PLACE: Adm. 212 
1 :00--Distribution of Materials 
1 :05-Language 
1 :45-Arithmetic 
Applicants are requested to report 
promptly at 1:00. 
Note: Those students who are ap-
pearing for a re-test on a specific 
area may report at the appropriate 
time for that test as indicated above. 
Students who must complete the 
examination at. this time should 
make the necessary arrangements 
with their instructors. 
- D. Baron 
in charge of invitat ions; Elizabeth 
Thoralson, decorations; Mary Sher-
wood, publicity; Rosalia Crowford, 
refreshments; Dorothy Peterson. 
banl ; and Louise Christensen, clean 
up. 
An invitation to the dance has 
been extended to the Foresters at 
Oregon State college. Approximate-
ly 30 are expected to attend, and an 
equal number of OCE girls will 
serve as hostesses for the occasion. 
Placement Meeting 
Scheduled for Nov. 15 
There will be a meeting on Thurs-
day, November 15, in room 212 of 
the Administration building at 4 
p.m. for all students who are doing 
their supervised teaching this year, 
or who expect to go into the teach-
ing field next fall, or before, states 
Mrs. Minnie Andrews, OCE place-
ment director. 
Placement procedures will be dis-
cussed and credential materials will 
be distributed. Mrs. Andrews re-
quests all students interested to 
mark this date on their calendars 
and to arrange to be present. 
FTA Schedule Changed 
A slight change has been made in 
the schedule for the FI'A meetings. 
Only the executive council will meet 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month, with the regular meeting be-
ing held on the fourth Tuesday. 
OCE as its honored guests. 
During the intermisison a t rio 
composed of Kathy Miller, Drue 
Hughson and Bobbie Vick, sang "My 
Following a short business meet-
ing there will be games, refresh-
ments, and a social visit. 
All members and newcomers are 
invited. 
The vital skills today's teacher 
needs in using modem audio-visual 
tools is the object of a study confer-
ence at OCE on Saturday, Nov. 17. 
School administrators, audio-vis-
ual coordinators, and educators from 
all over Oregon will attend the all-
day session. 
Students' United Nations Discusses 
Ways:iTo Strengthen World Friendship 
Two '/ Remember Mama, Performances 
Will Be Presented - - November 14, 16 
Stanley E. Williamson, associate 
professor of education at OSC, will 
serve as general group discussion 
leader. The general topic for the 
On Saturday, October 27, two of 
our students at OCE from Alaska, 
Moira Lane and Veva Beck, with 
Charles J. Noxon, assistant profes-
conference is "Teacher Education in sor of social science, attended a 
The curtain will go up on Ore- operation but visitors aren't allow- j Audio-Visual Materials and Meth- meeting of the Students' United Na-
gon College of Education's first fall ed to see his niece until 24 hours ods." tions at Reed college in Portland. 
production of John Van Druten's have passed. I Arthur E. Palmer, curriculum co- All students from outside the USA 
celebrated Broadway hit, "I Re- Mama, who is afraid that her . ordinator of the Albany school sys- in Oregon colleges and universiiies 
member Mama," at 8 p.m. Novem- daughter will be frightened when I tern and president of the Oregon were invited to the meeting where 
ber 14 and 16 in the Campbell hall she awakes and finds that she Is in Audio-Visual Association, will pre- the following three topics were dis-
aud!torium. the hospital alone, tries to get in to side at the opening session at 9:30 cussed: 
As the play opens mama, papa see Dagmar. (Does she succeed? a.m. A general survey of what 1s 1. Can the conflict between the 
and the children are seated in the Does Dagmar pull through the op- now being done in teacher educa- United States and the Soviet Union 
kitchen counting out money for the eration? What about the bank ac- tion for audio-visual competencies be resolved by peaceful means? 
bills which need to be paid. Each count?) . will start the conference program. 2. What is the present status of 
one ls hoping that there will be Meanwhile the eldest daughter, Dr. Joseph I. Hall of the State the. United Nations? 
enough money in th e envelope Katrin, is trying desperately to Department of Education, and R. w. 3. How can the friendship between 
which papa h as brought home so sell some of her stories to maga- Tavenner director of audio-visual the U.S. and other countries be 
that mama won't. have to go to the zlnes so that the family can have a services f~r the Salem public schools strengthened? 
bank. bigger bank account. When she re- will serve as assisting discussion Students participating were from 
Mama wants her little ones to feel I ce!ves letters with her manuscripts Ieaders.,for the group. Germany, Viet Nam, China, Austria, 
secure; therefore when the family is returned, does she give up trying to After a luncheon at noon the Spain, Okinawa, Poland, Alaska, 
faced with difficulties, mama talks I write stories or does she become a group will tour the modem facll1- CZechoslovakia, Japan, Israel, Ar-
about the "Bank Account." success? ties of the Instructional Materials gentina, Hawaii, Belgium, Guate-
One day after papa has been out What will become of Uncle Chris? center here under the guidance of mala, Nigeria, and England. 
of work, the youngest daughter, Will he find a wife and have a the center's director, Henry c. Ru- The chairman of the meeting was 
Dagmar, becomes sick and has to home and family like his beloved ark, Jr. • a young student from Viet Nam and 
have an opera tlon. Uncle Chris, the I sister, m'lma? If you want to know, A short business meeting of the the vice-chairman was from Ger-
Black Norwegian, sees that Dagmar ; be sure and see the OCE presenta- association will take place at 1 :30 many. 
ls taken to the hospital and has her tion of "I Remember Mama." (Continued on Page Two) It was particularly interesting to 
listen to the discussion in the af-
ternoon when the chairman ru,ked 
each student to suggest ways that 
friendship could be strengthened be-
tween his country and the United 
States. Below are a few of the sug-
gestions made by students from 
~h of the following countries: 
Germany: Set up plans for an ex-
change of workers through the In-
ternational Labor organization sim-
ilar to the present system of student 
exchange. 
Austria: Broaden the basis of ex-
change of persons to include those 
in a variety of occupations instead 
of just students and professors. 
Poland: The United States should 
keep democracy working here as an 
example to the rest of the world. 
(Specific illustrations of racial pre-
judice in the U.S. were cited.) 
Alaska: Guidance and education 
in mutual understanding needs to 
be improved and extended. 
Spain: Films should show how life 
actualiy is in the United States. 
Foreigners often get a distorted view 
of Americans through the Hollywood 
presentations. These films have fre-
(Continued on Page Two) 
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Foreign Students To 
Visit OGE Campus 
I F~e:: is~~is~o~ fl~~~=:~:~: Athletic Bud\get Correction Made Dr. E. F. Barrows attended · the 
75th anniversary of the founding of 
the University of Oregon as a rep-
resentative of Brown university, 
rather than of the Brown Trust 
Fund, as was repor~d in the Nov. 3 
On Thursday, November 15, Eph-
raim M. A. Layode, a native of Ni-
geria, who is presently a student at 
Portland university, will viait the 
OCE campus. He is interested in ob-
serving the operation of a teacher 
education institution like ours, Many 
students in Nigeria have heard a 
great deal about the advances that 
have been made in the field of ele-
mentary education in the United 
States. Mr. Layode wants to be able 
to interpret this interest to others in 
Nigeria. · 
used in the Instructional Materials . Needs Rev,·sion 
Center for class and preview use i 
during this week. Previews of these 
films can be arranged through the 
Center on a 24-hour advance notice 
basis. 
Nov. 12-14: ABC of Internal Com-
The meeting of the student coun-
cil was held last Monday, November 
5. George Turner reported that the 
names of 48 servicemen have been 
listed through the auspices of the 
issue of the Lamron. 
bustion; and Thermadynamics. 
Nov. 12-16: Atom Physics I, 
Facts About Projection. 
V; I "Lamron for Servicemen con:mit-
tee." Work is continuing by that Educators To Be Heard 
Over Weekly Program Nov. 14-15: Boundary Lines. 
Dr. Bernardine Schmidt 
WrUing College Text 
committee. 
Dr. Maaske introduced the idea 
of establ~hing an inter-faith fellow- What do your schools mean to you 
ship group.which would be made up as a citizen? How can you"check up 
of all of the existing religious or- on the work they do with your 
ganiatJons and would also include children? 
s_tudents who have no church or re- I Th~e are the topics for discus-
An OCE supervising teacher is llgious club affiliatton. It was felt I sion by a group of educators. and 
completing a college text on remed- that through such an organiation parents in a radio program to be 
ial reading procedures. Dr. Berna.r- the religious needs and interests of heard Tuesday, November 13, over 
dine Schmidt who teaches a com- the students would be more ade- KOAC the state-owned station 1n 
bination seco~d and third grade in I quately met. This organization could Corvaliis, at 7 p.m. ' 
the Monmouth elementary school, also be responsible for sponsoring Mrs. Jack Stump, member of the 
is working under a contra.ct with the religious programs held on the bOard of education of school district 
McGraw-Hill book company of New campus. A meeting is to be held 13-C, serves as moderator. Mrs 
York. among the officers of the religious Howard Morgan, president of the 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1951 ____._ 
I 
1 A· V Conference 
(Continued from Page, One> 
p.m., with the rest of the afternoon 
devoted to further consideration 
and forming of general conclusions 
and recommendations on the con-
ference by the group. 
The group 1B meeting in - OCE's 
instructional Materials Center on 
invitation of Dr. Roben J. Maaske, 
president of OCE and director of 





HAIR WAVING SHAMPOO 
and New 
CUTEX STAY-FAST LIPSTICK 
Charles J. Noxon, assistant pro-
fessor of social science, will be host 
to Mr. Layode. It is planned that 
our guest will have lunch in the 
demonstration school cafeteria on 
arrival with Dr. Albin, principal, 
and George Turner, president of the 
OCE students. Later he will visit 
the campus elementary school and 
the college buildings where he will 
have an opportunity to talk with 
staff members. During the latter 
part of the afternoon a group con-
sisting of the class presidents, some 
of the student body officers, and 
Mrs. Suala Hazarika, our student 
from India, will meet with Mr. Lay-
ode in Maple hall for a "kaffeek-
lasch." This will be followed by a 
visit to the boys' dorms and dinner 
at Jessica Todd hall. 
Entitled' "Remedial Procedures in clubs and Dr. Maaske to discuss the Monmouth elementary P-TA; Mrs 
the Teaching of Reading," the vol- details of the plan. Bunny Walton is I Dora Scott, supervising teacher in I , 
ume gets down to practical tech- to :cepresen.t the student council at Monmouth; Mrs. LeRoy J. Hartman, 
niques and specific methods useful this meeting. I secretary of the Independence ele-
in every instructional level from The council also gave general as- mentary P-TA; and Dahl Blauvelt, 
primary grades to college and adult I sent to an idea presented by Dr. science instructor at Central high 
classes. Maaske of having an informational school, are participants. Miss Alice 
R. E. King, I. E. Iiams 
Richfield 
Service 
The Oregon College of Education 
is becoming increasingly aware of 
the importance of an active foreign 
student· program. Although OCE 
has acted as host to those from sev-
eral continents in the past, it is sel-
dom that we have the opportunity 
to entertain a guest from Africa. 
Dr. Santee Speaks 
The primary room of the First 
Methodist church in Independence, 
on Novelllber 5, was redecorated. 
The Wesley members working on 
such jobs as plastering, painting of 
walls and ceilings, and varnishing of 
furniture were Jane Gardner, Gloria 
Galinat, Harry Pease, Rosina Yoder, 
He 1 en Fonger, Caroll Johnston, 
Myrna Mohr, Helen Taylor, Joan 
Unfred, Arliss Klump, Joy and Stan 
Spurling. A pot-luck supper was 
served to the workers by the Ny-
bergs. 
Sunday, November 11, Dr. Santee 
spoke on "Religion and Society." 
The meeting was held in Maple hall 
and was followed by an open-house 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. 
Lieuallen. 
Wesley books will be in the quiet 
room of the library. 
Sunday, November 18, the coming 
Wesley meeting will consist of a. 
panel discussion 0?2 the topic "Are 
We Too Busy to Live?" Mr. Huff, 
Miss Millsap, and Miss Donaldson 
will lead the discussion. 
THE OCE LAMB.ON 
PUblished by the Associated stude~ts 
of Oregon College of Education 
Monmouth, Oregon 
Editorial Sta.ff 
Leslie Furer ................................ Editor 
Sidney Stuller .......... Editorial Editor 
Nancy Lou Clark, Janet Poffen-
barger .......................... News Editors 
REPORTERS: Shirley Armstrong, 
Ann Danielson, Kathryn Elliott, 
'Smiley• Kimizuka, Gloria Floyd, 
Joan Forbes, Donna Hayes, 'Hank' 
Horning, Jim Knieling, Dru Hugh-
son, Moira Lane, Betty Ann Mes-
ton, Bob Mims, Pat Rose, Winifred 
Sluder, Marcilene Smith, Edith-
anne Simpson, Ruth Troyer, Eu-
gene Blair 
COPY READERS: Maidie Hinder-
long, Mary Anne Holmes, Loretta 
Rowe 
TYPISTS: Anne Hansen, Beth Wor-
den, Rita Jones, Shirley Robinson 
EXCHANGES: Diek Harry, Kath-
ryn Erickson, Harry Pease, Jean-
nette Glaus!, Ardith ScTOggins 
HEADLINES: Betty Williams 
Business Staff 
Gail Snow, Jim Riggs .... Bus. Mgrs. 
Specialized clinical and diagnos- brochure of the college compiled to Hardie of Dayton, served as "Voice 
tic procedures for work with the se- send out to high schools, which I of OCE" student announcer. 
verely handicapped reader are also would include pictures and other j The important part that public 
treated in the book. important information about the opinion plays in the formation of 
Another section of the text deals school only not in the same detail school activities is pointed out. Spe-
with establishment of a remedial as presented in the catalog. cific ways iq which parents and cit-
instruction program in a school Dr. Maaske presented the tenta- izens can check up on their schools 
system, and is designed to aid prin- tive athletic budget. He reported, by closer personal contact are out-
cipals and superintendents. that EUgene Blair, student business lined, as part of the observance of 
Dr. Schmidt joined the faculty I manager; John Pizzuti, athletic American Education Week at OCE. 
here this year after teaching at the commissioner; and Bob Norton, Students in the OCE music · de-
University of Mississippi in Colum- athletic publicity commissioner, had I partment will present a program of 
bus. She completed her undergrad- gone carefully over the athletic ac- vocal and instrumental music over 
uate work at DePaul university, tivities budget for the current year. KOAC on Tuesday, November 20, at 
where she also received her M.A. de- This budget is short between $300 1 7 p.m. 
gree. Her Ph.D. degree was confer- and $400 of balancing, with expen-
red by Northwestern university. ditures exceeding the income. The 
Completion of the text is sched- council felt that a balanced athletic I Students To Submit 
uled for midwinter, with publica- budget should be presentd later and 
tion date to be announced. expenditures will be scrutinized fur- ! Teacher Applications 
ther with a view of making savings 
Lutheran Association 
Activities Published 
and possibly increasing the income. Students seeking admission to 
Dr. Maaske also reported to the teacher education or to supervised 
council that a balance on July 1, teaching in the winter quarter are 11 
1951, of $57.75 remained for the ath- asked to submit applications at this 
letic activities budget for last year, time. 
The Lutheran student association 1950-51. This amount is being paid Application forms are available at 
has had several meetings this term. on the $21,000 OCE athletic activi- the education office, room 116, 1n 
Part of the business taken care of ties deficit incurred up to July l, the Administration building. Stu-
has been the election of several new 1950. dents are urged to pick up these 
officers. Reverend John Pre.pp of forms as soon as possible as admis-
Trinity Lutheran church in Dallas sion to these -programs is through 
is the Lutheran student leader for Student U.N. application only. Forms must be 
~ and Mr. Stowell is faculty ad- (Continued from Page One) completed and returned to the edu-
v1ser. cation office not later than Friday, 




Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Place To Eat 
For A Treat! 
Prices Most Reasonable 
Be Sure to Shop the 
Monmouth Gift Shop 
(NEXT TO THEATRE) 
for Souvenirs - also 
Party Items and Noveltlee 
Lutheran pastor at OSC and also 
Lutheran student councilor for the 
state of Oregon, has been down for 
several of the meetings. He attend-
ed the council meeting last Thurs-
day evening and helped to plan the 
LSA program for the year. 
. Students are asked to check the,---------
Czechoslovakia: The Voice of J bulletin boards or consult the offices · 
American. 
A group of five students from 
OCE attended an LSA meeting and 
installation service of Rev. Swen-
son in Corvallis a few weeks ago. 
At the next local meeting a group 
o! OSC Lutheran students plan a 
return visit. The first chapter of 
Ephesians was used as a Bible study 
and discussion topic. 
At the next meeting a Thanks-
giving theme will be stressed. The 
parable of the Prodigal Son will be 
used as a discussion topic with em-
phasis on "Why Be Thankful?" 
All Lutheran students and oth-
ers interested are invited to ilttend 
the meetings. 
Field Trip Taken By 
Postl's Geology Class 
Last Friday, November 2, Mr. An-
ton Postl's geology class took a field 
trip to the coast range. While there, 
they visited a limestone quarry, sed-
identary deposits and a water falls 
in Falls City. On the contact area 
they used a geology map. 
America should deal with the actual 
and typical American. It should tell 
how most of the people work, play 
and carry on their activities. Then 
Europeans will learn about the real 
America. 
Argentina: M or e scholarships 
should be given to foreign students. 
Last year 140 Argentinians wanted 
to study in the U.S. but only 10 
could come. 
Belgium: The exchange of teach-
ers and college professors has in-
of Dr. Baron, Mr. Harding and Mrs 
Nestlin for arrangements of neces-
sary speech, health, and achieve-
ment tests. All examination scores 
must be c.n applicatic:r.. befor& it will 
be presented to the committee for 
recommendations. 
Slaff and Key Holds 
Formal Initiation Oct 31 
creased understanding. The ex- , Staff and Key held its formal ini-
change should not only be contin- tiation October 31 at the home of 
ued but greatly increased. 1 their adviser, Mrs. Florence Hutch-
Nigeria: The true story of Africa I inson. Those initiated included Pat 
and the Africans should be taught Conley, Gloria Logan, Mary Ann 
in U.S. schools. There seems to be Monda, Beverly Mulholland, Peggy 
at present much misinformation. Scott, Barbee Sherman, and Shir-
Repeatedly the students referred ley Webber. After the ceremony 
to the student exchange program as coffee and pumpkin pie were served 
an important measure in strength- Plans are now being formulated 
ening the relations of the U.S. with for the All-American formal, which 
foreign countries. Through living, will be. sponsored jointly by Staff 
working and s!udying with Ameri- and Key and Varsity o. Commit-
cans, foreign students have learned tees have been chosen and the list 
to appreciate our culture, and w.e, in has been placed in the student post 
turn, have learned to understand office. 
their background. All colleges, in- Staff and Key members will be in 
eluding OCE, are becoming increas- charge of programs at the play "I 
ingly conscious of the significance Remember Mama" on the 14th and 
of a broad exchange student pro- I 16th of November. Refreshments 
gram. will also be sold during intermission. 
Ylardrobe Gleaners 
275 E. Main St.- -:- Phone 210! 
A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Cravenette Waterproofing 




Ask About Our 




ALL KINDS AND CUTS 
OF MEAT 
Sea Food Specialties 
"FOOD LOCKERS" 
! 
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House News othy Brown, Marilyn Forbes, Audrey I TODD Dodson and Edith Nielson. § § § § HALL SIGN TOPS IN OCE CONTEST 
Todd Hall News 
Barbara Held has quit school to 
be at home and help her mother 
who has recently become ill. 
t t t t 
Marie Short is back in school a!-
ter being out for two weeks With the 
flu. 
t t t t 
This last week-end June Linville 
came back to school wearing a new 
diamond ring. Congratulations to 
the fellow. 
t t t t 
Week-End Activities 
days., Marilyn Forbes and Bonnie Stone 
t t t t went shopping in Corvallis Satur-
Last week Doreen Zy'!lett went to day a.fternoon. 
the hospital in Corvallis to have an Shirley Webber anp. G*nna 
appendix operation. Hope you are Parks made the trip to British Co-
feeling better, Doreen. · lumbia. 
• t t t t Saturday night Bradley Rislove 
went to a Theta Chi house dance, 
"Red Ox Stampede" with Dave Ald-
rich, the boy to whom she is pin-
ned. The dance was held at the Uni-
versity of Oregon in Eugene. 
§ § § § 
Blood Donors 
West House blood donors Thurs-
Tuesday evening, directly after 
dinner, the girls had a short busi-
ness meeting in the living room of 
Todd hall. Purpose of the meeting 
was to discuss plans for the Sadie 
Hawkins dance which is to be held 
Saturday, November 17, in Maple 
hall. Jerry Ratto was appointed as 
chairman for the dance. Let's all 
Rosalind Rinker, an Oregon staff I turn out for this dance and make 
me~ber f~r Inter-Varsity, has been it a real success. Eve1?'one is invited 
visiting girls at the dorm for four -bring along your friends too! 
day were Bradley Rislove and Erma 
Keeran. 
Colleclo Coeds Meet lo 
Initiate New Members 
t t t t 
Last week Loraine Carlson went 
home because of illness. She is ex-
A semi-formal initiation of Col-
The sign pictured above covered a 
major part of the front of Jessica 
Todd hall, women's dormitory at 
OCE, last week-end. One of a Monmouth Furniture 
Company 
pected to return to school soon. 
t t t t 
lecto Coeds' new members was held I group of signs welcoming visitors to 
in the music room in Jessica Todd 
annual Homecoming activities, this 
one took first place. Illuminated by 
floodlights, the sign made a strik-
ing night display. 
-Cut courtesy Monmouth Herald 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FURNITURE 
Hallowe'en night the Todd hall hall on November 6. Initiated were 
girls had a fireside. Each floor con- Drue Hughson, Mary Soine and 
tributed to the entertainment and Mary Ann Hudson. Refreshments of 
refreshments of punch and cookies sundaes were served after the 
Visitors are welcome at all meet- I cussed at this time. 
ings. 
Your Local GE Dealer 
PHONE 470 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 






South Broad St, Monmouth 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone '155 
Dr. Philip G. Orange 
Announces with pleasure the 
full time practice of 
,,1 were ser\red. 
Arnold Arms News 
Activity has been rather limited 
around Arnold Arms this past week. 
Why? That's simple. The freshmen, 
along with everybne else, are having 
mid-terms. Consequently there has 
been more study and less sound. 
• • • • • 
initiation. 
Drue Hughson, Mary Soine and 
Bev Briem made the hot dogs for 
the Homecoming game, and all the 
members helped with the sale. Col-
lecto Coeds also passed out the pro-
grams for the game. 
The next regular meeting of the 
group will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 13. 
However, after the Ho~ecomi~ 11vcF Conference Held . 
dance a group of fellows, with their 
I female friends, ambled over to AA I The Oregon IVCF state confer-
for coffee and doughnuts. Mrs. Den- ence was held Oct. 26-28 at Cannon 
ning and Mrs. John Pizzuti were the Beach. Groups from all state col-
gracious hostesses of the event. / Ieges and universities were repre-
• • • • • sented. Thirteen students attendea 
Harold Briggs is at it again. Yes, 
this time With another of those now 
famous parties. This one was a 
birthday party for his sister. No, 
she wasn't there, drat it! But the 
celebration wasn't hindered by that 
fact. 
All the boys of third floor were in-
vited and enjoyed the evening. Re-
freshments included a birthday cake 
and ice cream. 
West House News 
Week-End Visits Home 
from the local IVCF group. 
Friday evening began the confer-
ence with Charles Troutman, re-
gional director of the Pacific North-
west, in charge. There were Satur-
day morning classes and an after-
noon free to enjoy the sunshine and 
the beach. Sunday dinner at 12:30 
ended the conference. 
Rosalind Rinker, Paul Byers, 
Charles Troutman and Herbert Butt 
were the speakers and staff. Miss 
Rinker visited the OCE campus 
last Monday, through Friday. 
IVCF will meet tonight at 7 o'-
clock in the elementary school audi-
torium. There will be a guest speak-
er and special music. 
Meeting of Student 
Interns To Be Held 
Students who plan to do student 
teaching off campus in one of the 
selected cooperating school systems, 
are requested to meet at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, November 14, in room 
110 of Campbell hall. 
Details of this program, require-
ments, and procedure for making 
necessary arrangements Will be dis-
SPECIAL 
Shipment of Ladies large 
square silk scarfs at .............. 98c 
Girls' Anklets--lots of colors 
to choose from-black, green, 
red, brown, etc at .................. 39c 
Orider's 
Department Stora 
Home of Quality Foods 
At the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH MARKET 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
OPTOMETRY 
Edith Nielson went home to visit 
her two brothers who are home on 
leave from the army. They have 
been stationed in South Carolina. 
Ruth Ingle also went home over the 
week-end to see her brother who is 
visiting his parents at Veneta. Oth-
er home visits were made by Joan 
Forbes, Jeani Jackson, Ellen Lebleu, 
Erma Keeran and Joy Kuiken. 
There is a Bible study hour on 1· 
Wednesdays from 6 to 7 p.m. in 
room 222 of Campbell hall. • • 
IN INDEPENDENCE 
Practice devoted to Visual 
Examination and Visual Tratning 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday Through Saturday, 
9:00 a..m. to 5:00 p.m. ' 
175 Monmouth St. 
Independence 
(Back of Post Office) 
PHONE 145-.J 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
§ § § § 
Beauty Parlor Opened 
Marilyn Ferguson has opened up a 
beauty shop at West House <room 
nine). Specimens of her hair-cut-
ting ability are Jean! Jac~on, Dor-
UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING 
In an uncrowded profession with 
excellent earning and growth oppor-
tunities offered a graduate student. 
Opening for men or women - man 
and wife - or Wives of undergradu-
ates, with Educational Division of 
Marshall Field owned enterprise. 
Personal interview arranged. write 
fully giving phone, age, an<l exper-
ience to C. c. Rea, western Man-
ager, 354 - 21st street, Oakland 12, 
California.. 
If You Are Interested in Thrift 
Then Drift to 
D A Y ' S . C A F-E 
Food at its Finest •• Served Daily 
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M. 
One sip of this 
will bathe the drooping spirits 
in delight, 
keyond the bliss of dreams 
Milton's Comu, 
Milton must have peered into a crystal 
hall to write these lines. How else 
could he have foretold the delicious, 
refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola 7 
5¢ 
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THI COCA.COLA CO~PANY av 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEJ\I, SALEM, ORE. 
C) 19$1, THI COCA.COLA COMPANY 
" 
• 
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LOBOS UNDEFEATED IN 1·951 SEASON 
Wolves Pummel 
EOCE for Flag 
· · , , OCE Gains 25-6 
EcllfA>~~~~~~ ... ~~!~stmcs I Varsity Cagers 
::i:n~--~~~ . :·~·.::::· .. ··~~:;~~; Work for ·spots 
Intramural Standings 
Oregon Collegiate Conf. Standings 
Team Won Lost Pctg. 
OCE ........................ 3 0 1.000 
Intramural ................ John Robln~en I The OCE varsity basketball squad 
Features .............................. Bob Mims has gone. through a record week of 
intensive workouts in preparation 
OT! 1 
Vanport ................ 1 








Views The powerful Wolves of Oregon College of Education wrapped up 
their second consecutive conference 
'championship, as they pounded out 
a convincing 47-14 victory over their 
visiting cousins from Eastern Ore-
gon. The November 3 contest pro-
vided a successful Homecoming for 
the scores of alumni who crowded 
the Monmouth stadium to see the 
undefeated Wolves in action. 
for a 22-game hoop schedule, com-
I mencing December 1 with a contest 
! at McMinnville against Linfield col-
j lege. 
I
. Of the 20 games definitely dated, 
and two with the Portland Air Base 
in the tentative ~tate, the Crimson 
The Lobos went ahead on their 
fourth play from scrimmoge when 
Quarterback Leroy Coleman pitched 
to Left End Lyltt Hay, who had out-
distanced the Mountaineer secon-
dary. The diminutive wingman took 
the ball in the end zone for the 
first of seven OCE touchdowns. 
Fullback Whitey Palmquist gar-
nered the second marker with an 
off-tackle slant from five yards out. 
Coleman teamed up with Leroy Van-
over for the third score, tossing 
some 16 yards to pay dirt. 
The second quarter was more of a 
match, statistically. Each team 
counted once, the La Grande crew 
on a 20 yard toss from Franz Haun 
to Jim oourtney, and OCE on a re-
covered fumble. Lineman Ray Hub-
bard fulfilled a lifelong ambition 
when he alertly fell upon an EOCE 
bobble on the pay off side of the 
goal marker. Roger Dasch booted 
three bonus points to ace-0unt for 
the Wolves' first half conversion 
total. 
By Jim Hastings Sports Editor , and Grey fans will have an oppor-
, ! tunity to follow their team against 
The Homecoming demonstration some top-notch talent. On the agen-
put on by this season's Wolfpack da are contests against SOCE, Van-
should have been more than satis- port, the Kansas City All-Stars (a 
fying to the returning alums. Al- 1 part of the Harlem Globe-Trotter ag-
though the reserve corps played the gregation), and the ever-colorful 
major part of the contest, the power i Mexico City YMCA squad. 
which is present was aptly mani- , In order to cope with this difficult 
fested. I opposition, Coach Bob Livingston 
We were pleased by the spirit . reports that in practice drills, a 
shown by the student body both be- I thorough search is being made to 
I 
fore and during the contest. The come up with a potent scoring com-
Friday night rally was probably the , bination. A strong nucleus-three 
best which has been held here in re- veterans from last year's team-are 
cent years. If the spirit holds ·thru on hand to help make Livingston's 
out the coming seasons, it should be fast break offensive click. Making 
a banner year for sports at OCE. I up this assembly are high scoring 
• • • • I forwards Howard Sullivan and Hal 
We had prepared for publication I Pitcher, along with Bob Bushnell, a 
this week an article lauding the , durable guard. Two reserves from 
excellent spirit manifested by the , last year's varsity, Lyle Jansen and 
student body. But after the evident Leslie King, provide experience at 
lack of support for the UBC co11;test, guard and center. 
such an article seems inappropriate. At last report, many of the berths 
Just why the student spirit rose to are still wide open, with the veter-
such heights on one week-end, and ans being hard pressed by a talent-
suddenly dropped"ihe next is some- ed array of newcomers and sopho-
what unexplainable. more aces. Included in this group 
• • • • are Frank Rosenstock, a rangy cen-
The members of the football team ter prospect, Dick Balch and Emil 
have expressed a great deal of ap- Perkins. In addition, the football 
preciation for the pre-game and squad will contribute much luster in 
game-time Homecoming spirit. It Charlie Pinion, Roger Dasch, Bill 
has been the Wolfpack's privilege to Palmquist, Ray Hubbard and Darrel 
provide the opposition for OT! and Davis. 
Linfleld at their respective Home- This roster looks to be an awe-
comings. Although both institutions some one. The framework of a good 
have greater enrollments than OCE, team is here and Coach Livingston 
the local support was much more I is an accomplished builder. With 
impressive. the right break they could go far. 
• • • • 
FINAL 
Team W L PF PA Pctg. 
Sulivan's ............ 3 O 57 20 1.000 
Sexy Six .............. 2 1 51 37 .667 
Gashouse Gang 1 2 32 59 .333 
Arnold Arms ...... 0 3 26 50 .000 
Vultures, Bushnell 
Grab Intramural Honor 
Sullivan's Vultures captured the 
1951 intramural football toga by 
winding up the campaign with a 
perfect 3-0 record. Led by Captain 
Howard Sullivan, the champs easily 
rolled to victory in each Of their 
three contests. Sexy Six, Gashouse 
Gang, and Arnold Arms followed 
the winners in that order. 
The intramural scoring crown was 
snatched by Bob Bushnell, the pass-
snaring end of the Vulture crew. 
Bushnell, with a total of 25 points, 
led his nearest competitors by seven 
counters. Sullivan, Frank Rosen-
stock, and Harry Pease, each total-
ed 18 points to gamer the runner-
up honors. Rosenstock cavorted for 
the second place Sexy Sik, while 
Pease was a member of the Gas-
house Gang. Fifth in scoring was 
Lyle Jansen of Sexy Six with the 
sum of 12 counters. 
The intramural scoring for the 
season: 
Team TD EP Total 
Bushnell, Bob .. SV 4 1 25 
Rosenstock, F. .. SS 3 O 18 
Sullivan, H. ...... SV 3 O 18 
Pease, Harry .... GG 3 O 18 
Jansen, Lyle ...... SS 2 0 12 
Kiggins, Leroy .. SS 1 1 7 
Win Over 'Birds' 
The Oregon College of Education 
Wolves wound up their 1951 grid 
slate on a triumphant note Saturday 
by dropping the University of 
British Columbia 25-6 on the Thun-
derbirds' home field. The win closed 
out an undefeated season for the 
Wolfpack, their second in three 
years. 
OCE struck fast, scoring two TDs 
early in the first period. Bud Mich-
aels garnered the first marker on a 
drive through the center of the UBC 
line. Charlie Pinion followed with 
an off-tackle slant from eight yards 
out to culminate a bruising offensive 
ground display by the Wolves. 
Halfback "Mouse" Davis added 
another score for the J.1.1:onmouth 
crew on an end sweep late in the 
second chapter. Roger Dasch booted 
the conversion point, his first in 
three attempts to give the locals a 
19-0 half-time edge. 
OCE ran the score to 25-0 on the 
basis of Pinion's third quarter TD, 
before the Canadians were able to 
get their offense in motion. The 
Thunderbirds pounced on an OCE 
fumble on the Wolf 25 yard line and 
drove on to pay dirt. George Pull 
got the marker for UBC on a seven 
yard center smash. 
Saturday's fracas was a ragged af-
·fair, with both sides losing some of 
their effectiveness in the high ten-
sion which prevailed. 
The contest marked the end of a 
highly successful season for OCE, 
stretching the present undefeated 
skein to 13. This year's aggregation 
has copped six victories and one tie 
in seven games. 
than there was for football. The 
teams will offer lots of humor, as 
well as the thrills and chills of good 
basketball. 
Robinson, J. . ..... SS 1 1 7
1
. 
Balch, Dick ........ SV 1 1 7 
Pizzuti, John .... AA 1 1 7 
Maxwell, Frank AA 1 1 7 Graham and 
Galbreath 
McRae, Jack .... AA 
Blackbum, W ... GG 
Aho, Wally ........ SV 
Jones, Chuck .... SS 
Smith, Gene .... AA 
Montgomery, E. GG 
Pitcher, Hal ...... SV 






















EXPERT REPAIR WORK 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
The locals completely dominat-
ed the third chapter on the basis of 
some beautiful open-field running 
by Halfbacks Bud Michaels and 
Charlie Pinion. Michaels got the 
first touchdown of the period from 
the one yard line, after setting up 
the play with a sparkling sideline 
prance. Pinion's TD came on a 
long sprint from midfield. Dasch 
kicked one extra point and passed 
to End Allen Posey for the other._ 
But this past week-end, the situ-
ation took an abrupt turn for the 
worse. The Wolves departed for their 





1 1 Girls' Volleyball Team Perkins, E~il .... ss 
Jensen, Keith .. GG O 1 1 
Swamps Geo. Fox Crew· The second half of intramural 
football has been cancelled due to 
without the benefit of either a stu-1 The OCE volleyball team now has 
a record of three wins and no losses. 
the fact that many of the players 
are now in the process of making 
their way onto the varsity basket-
ball squad. 
Eastern Oregon counted their 
score early in the final period on an 
intercepted pass. 
The Wolfpack fought back and 
added a clincher with less than four 
minutes remaining. Quarterback 
Wally Kent engineered a 65-yard 
march for the score. A pair of pass-
es opened up the Mountaineer de-
fense, setting the stage for George 
McGreer's 14 yard touchdown dash 
through right tackle. 
dent send-off or a pep-assembly. 
This for a squad which has gone un-
defeated for 12 consecutive contests. 
cat on defense. The Clatskanie 
youth broke up a number of EOCE 
end sweeps with vicious tackles. 
Wally Kent shone for the offensive 
combination, mixing an impressive 
pattern of passes and line plays for 
the Wolves• final touchdown. 
The win marked the third con-
A pair of reserves played out-1·secutive Oregon Collegiate Confer-
standing ball for the Wolfpack in ence victory for the Wolves this 
the Homecoming game. John La- season. The locals have completely 
Fountain, alternating from line, to j dominated league play since its or-
halfback, to linebacker, was a bear- ganization two years ago. 
RON'S CAFE AND DRIVE-IN 
• 
After the Games or Anytime 
A Good Place To Meet 
Gome in Soon! 
HALFWAY BETWEEN INDEP. AND MONMOUTH 
'17he girls were victorious against 
George Fox college Thursday night 
on the home floor. At half-time OCE 
led by a 15-10 margin; while the 
final score was 45-15. 
The starters for OCE were Sylvia 
Partlow, Arlene Utt, Ruth Ingle, 
Betty Carey, Alta Hadley, Beverly 
Briem, Nancy Hildreth, and Nada 
Rust. The substitutes included Betty 
George, Doris Lohrke, Frances Wil-
liams, Beth Worden, Jeanne Poole, 
Mildred DeVos, Oma Blankenship, 
and Mary Jane Seiffert. 
Highest scorer for the game was 
Jeanne Poole with Betty Carey sec-
ond, Beverly Briem and Nada Rust 
tied for third place. 
Basketball will be the next sport 
in the "I" program. Teams are now 
being formed and anyone interest-
ed in either coaching or playing on 
a team, should get in touch with 
Jack McRae, intramural director. It 
is hoped that there might be a little 
more fan participation in basketball 
CODER'S 
Sociele Candies 
Students And Teachers Attention 
Are Your Personal Belongings Protected Against Loss? 
In addition to fire and extended coverage we can insure portable 
items such as typewriters, musical instruments, radios, jewelry, 
cameras, sporting equipment, silverware, fur coats, and mall)' 
other items against most all hazards . 
REASONABLE RATES 
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 W. MAIN ST. MONMOUTH, OREGON PHONE SU 
I) , 
The OCE girls volleyball team to 
date has scored 151 points to their 
opponents' 49 points. Individual 
scoring is as follows: Betty Carey, 
35; Jeanne Poole, Beverly Briem 
and Oma Blankenship, 16 each; Na-
da Rust and Sylvia Partlow, 14 each; 
Mildred DeVos, 10; Beth Worden, 8; 
Wanda Nelson, 6; Nancy Hildreth 
and Doris Lohrke, 4 each; Genevieve 
Poole and Frances Williams, 2 each; 
Alta Hadley, Arlene Utt and Ruth J 
Ingle, 1 each. • • 
